In tbe early part of 1840, the Government of India despatched a combined European and Native expedition to China; these troops had hardly landed on the island of Cliusan before cholera broke out among them. 1 here were only twenty cases, it is true, out of a force of some 1,500 men, nevertheless, as tbe troops had been absolutely free from tbe disease before starting from India, and on the passage to Ciiina, we may fairly conclude that they contracted cholera on arriving in that country. I have before referred to the existence of cholera in China in 1820. M. Hue informs us that the disease was unknown to the Chinese prior to that year; they believe that it first appeared on the shores of the Yellow Sea as a mist which gradually rose from the water, " winding its course along the hills and valleys, and, wherever it passed, men found themselves suddenly attacked with a frightful disease, which was incontestably the cholera.* It ravaged first the province of Chan-tung, then turned northward to Pekin, striking in its march the most populous towns; it then crossed the Great Wall. It is possible," continues M. Hue, "that it followed the route of the caravans as far as the Russian station of Ivheaktha, and afterwards, passing through Siberia, invaded Russia."
It is evident, therefore, that epidemic cholera was by no means a new phenomenon in China ; and from the following history I think it probable that an outburst of the disease occurred there in 1841-42, which we may trace into Burmab, and even venture to assume followed the route indicated by M. Hue, or perhaps a more southern one, into Central Asia and Persia in 1844-45, there uniting with a vast wave of cholera from India, and spreading over Europe and America, as it had done in 1832-33. We must, however, proceed to examine the data upon which this idea is formed.
In 1841 Dr. J. French reported to the Medical Board that cholera, in an aggravated form, had broken out among the Bengal troops at Ningpo. " In August the disease was even of a more malignant form at Chinhai. Of nine men seized with it no less than six died." Dr. Bryson makes almost precisely tbe same remark as to the health of the fleet in these seas. He says cholera " seems to have prevailed in its most malignant form at Chinhai and Ningpo. Out of a party of marines serving on shore with the force, ten were attacked and six died. [December 1, 1868." in every vessel employed in the Yang-tse-Kiang, from "Woosung to Nankin, between the middle of July and October, cholera, or choleraic diarrhoea, broke out.* The disease was alarmingly prevalent at Manilla."f Dr. Bryson expressly affirms that this was quite a new feature in the medical history of our fleet in the China seas.
We have abundant evidence in the proceedings of the Medical Board as to the existence of cholera among the (Bengal) European and Native troops, in China, throughout the year 1841-42. No less than seven officers in II.M.'s 49th Regiment were attacked by cholera, and four of them died. " The disease committed great ravages at Canton and Pekin, having first made its appearance in the former city."^ Among the (Bengal) European troops employed in China, during August and September, 1842, amounting to about 3,000 men, there were 111 cases, and 49 deaths from cholera.
Dr. Montgomerie informs the Medical Board that, with regard to our Straits Settlements, he had nothing new to report for 1841, excepting the fact that at Malacca cholera had broken out towards the end of the year. The disease first manifested itself in the island of Sumatra early in the year, from whence it gradually and slowly approached along the coast. The inhabitants of Deli, on the shore opposite Malacca, were affected with it for some time before it broke out at Malacca. It spread to Singapore and Penang, but happily disappeared before the middle of 1?42. The cases were not very numerous among the inhabitants, but were very fatal.?
It is evident, therefore, that in 1841-42-43, the Straits Settlement and the entire sea-board of China, including Canton, were under the influence of epidemic cholera ; and it is somewhat remarkable, without reference to this fact, that Dr. E. A. Parkes should have remarked?" Some time in the early part of 1842 cholera appeared in the north of Burmah, and, passing in a southerly direction, committed great ravages at Ava and Amerapoura. After traversing these cities it passed down towards Rangoon, pursuing the course of the Irrawady."? Dr. Richardson, Surgeon to the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces, reports that the disease appeared among the prisoners at Moulmein on the 23rd of September, 1842. " It was confined almost entirely to the convicts and to the Burmans a fact confirmed by Dr. Parkes, who informs us the only " Europeans attacked at the commencement of the epidemic were the sailors belonging to the ships in the river: the ships nearest the shore suffered most. Thus nine cases occurred on board II.M.'s brig Britonate, lying close in shore. She was moved about a mile away, into the centre of the stream, and no more cases occurred.
The cases gradually diminished in number from November (1842) till the middle of May (1843), when the rains suddenly set in. There was then a great increase in the number of cases in the bazaar. On the 21st cf the month, the first instance of the disease occurred among the European troops at Moulmein. From this time forty-one cases were admitted up to the 1st of June, after which, the rains having heavily set in, cholera ceased, and did not again attack the Europeans." || I shall have to return to the circumstances of this outbreak of cholera in China and Burmah when discussing the history of the epidemic in Central Asia, Cabool, and the Punjab, in 1844-45 ; but, before entering on this subject, we must examine certain facts connected with the disease in the Bengal Presidency from 1840 onwards.
During the early months of the year, cholera "prevailed to an alarming extent throughout the greater part of Cuttack;
?
Health of the Navy. Part it broke out again at the commencement of the rains." In the Berhampore division it was most severe in April, 153 cases and 74 deaths occurring among the convicts. The disease was very bad at Chinsurah; no less than 50 per cent, of those attacked dying. On the 2nd of May, 1840, it rained heavily at Bhaugulpore, and inundated the spot on which the prisoners' tents were pitched. The men remained on the ground till the next morning, when the first serious case of cholera took place ; and, until the 24th of the month, the mortality was very great." It prevailed also in the district, but proved less fatal than in other years. In April and May, cholera broke out at Dinapore and Ghazeepore, and recurred in these stations with renewed severity in November; the North-Western Provinces, Central India, and the Punjab remaining absolutely free from the disease throughout the year.
In the month of December, Dr. Lamb reports from Dacca that cholera had broken out with much severity. " It first made its appearance on the banks of the river. The prisoners working there were attacked ; but only a few cases occurred after they were relieved from the work in that direction. Only one decided case was reported from among the sepoys."
In January, 1841, the loth Regiment Native Infantry left Dacca for Benares in a fleet of country boats. They met the relieving regiment (the 45th Native Infantry) coining up the river. The corps had been perfectly healthy up to this time ; " not a case of cholera had occurred among them," whereas in the fleet of the 15th Regiment several deaths had taken place from this disease since leaving Dacca. The regiments anchored close to one another on the 25th of February, and on the following evening (the 26th) the first case of cholera occurred among the men of the 45th Regiment. The disease subsequently clung to the corps till it arrived at Dacca. It is further remarkable that the 45th Regiment there met the 32nd Regiment perfectly free from cholera; but, no sooner had the 45th arrived among them, than the disease spread to the men of the 32nd Regiment; and, in less than ten days 105 cases and 80 deaths occurred among the sepoys. A curious circumstance is related by the Medical Officer in charge of the 45th Regiment. As I have above mentioned, they were anchored near the infected 15th Native Infantry on the 25th of February. " Opposite the boat of the grenadier company, on the banks of the river, were found some clothes that were discovered to have belonged to a deceased sepoy of the 15th Regiment who had died of cholera. There was no doubt on this point, as by some inadvertence his undress cap was among the other articles. Within a few hours after this the first case of cholera occurred, and it is an odd coincidence that the patient belonged to the grenadier company ; the next case was also a man of this company." Epidemic cholera of a most malignant character invaded the Pooree and Jessore jails in March and April, 1841, having been raging for some time previously in different parts of these districts, cutting off a frightful proportion of the population, and, in some places, nearly depopulating large villages. Among the European troops at Dinapore, five cases were admitted into hospital on the 25th April; they all died within twenty-four hours. From the 15th to the 28th of April, there were no less than 95 cases and 51 deaths from cholera in the Tirhoot jail. The disease broke out at Mongbyr on the 6th of April, and at Bhaugulpore about the same time. It is remarkable, however, that although these districts were suffering so severely, not a single case occurred among the prisoners at Gya, Arrah, Chuprah, or Chumparun. In May the disease appeared among the Europeans at Ilazareebaugh. From the Allahabad and Cawnpore dispensary returns, we hear of the existence of cholera in these districts during June and July, many of the cases proving fatal within six hours; at the same time, the Jubbulpore and Saugor districts received a slight invasion of cholera. The disease Decembee 1, 1868.] CIIOLEKA.?BY C. MACNAMAHA. 269 was terribly virulent at Lucknow in July, several of the royal family dying from it. Cholera re-appeared over the whole of the districts abovementioned, including Chittagong, Assam, and Cachar, in September and October. From Cawnpore eastward the number of convicts confined in the various jails amounted to rather more than an average of 30,000 souls during the year 1841, and among them there were upwards of 800 deaths from cholera; whereas, to the west cf Cawnpore, of some 16,600 prisoners, only 23 deaths occurred from the disease throughout the twelve months. In fact, the inhabitants of this presidency to the west of Cawnpore, with the exception of the slight outbreak in Central India, were free from cholera.
Early in 1842 we hear of the prevalence of the disease again in the Chybassa, Dacca, Pooree, and Calcutta divisions, and, in fact, throughout lower Bengal. At Barrackpore, for instance, there were no fewer than 93 cases among the European troops in April, and 27 at Benares. It appeared with great severity, among various fleets of boats proceeding down the Ganges. A remarkable instance of this kind, which, however, occurred later in the year, is recorded of H.M.'s 9th Lancers. Cholera was very prevalent among the villages about Monghyr, and no sooner had the left wing of the regiment arrived in this locality than cholera broke out among the men. " A few days later they emerged from the infected districts, and at the same time the disease left them." About a month afterwards, the men of the right wing, on their journey down the river, were affected with cholera at the very same spot as the former wing had been, and, pushing rapidly on, they lost it where the first division got rid of it."* To the west of Cawnpore, although the season was a remarkably unhealthy one, there is no evidence of an outbreak of cholera among its inhabitants, as we might have expected from the great prevalence of the disease to the east during the previous year.
Throughout the following twelve months we have again details of epidemic cholera in Bengal, and as far west as Ghazeepore, where H.M.'s 29th Regiment, just arrived from Europe, suffered very severely. " In July, 1843, the disease became fearfully epidemic at Agra. It raged in the city and suburbs for upwards of two months prior to its assailing the prisoners, European and Native troops, which, however, it did simultaneously in August, though in very opposite degrees. H.M.'s 39th Regiment and European Artillery suffered awfully, whereas the four native corps and campfollowers suffered comparatively very slightly. The European barracks, and the lines of the sepoys, as well as the bazars, are in juxtaposition, and situated on an extensive open clear plain, elevated many feet above the level of the river ; the soil is a sandy argillaceous composition. The season -was marked by unprecedented severe thunder-storms, with deluges of rain ; upwards of 24 inches fell in July and August, accompanied by great and sudden transitions of temperature." One hundred and sixty cases of cholera occurred among the convicts in the Agra jail. The disease was very prevalent throughout the Muttra and Allyghur districts, extending west as fur as Boolundshahur, hut not reaching Delhi. At Bareilly " cholera broke out with some degree of violence,"f and the same remark applies to Moradabad. Among our European troops in the Meerut division there was only one death from cholera throughout the year, and in the native force but two cases. Not a single instance of the disease was met with among some 3,000 patients It is clear, therefore, that the invading cholera of this year failed to pass beyond a line to tlie north-west corresponding to about longitude 77? 56." To the south-west of this Presidency, however, it broke out in May in the Odeypore territory, and still earlier in the year to the north-west of this state.* In 1844 cholera was confined to its endemic area in Bengal, and even there appeared only in certain localities. The following ?" In answer to your letter of the 16th December, I have the honor to inform vou that the disorder at Cabul, called 'plague' in the newspapers, has advanced steadily from Bokhara to Peshawur, where, since the winter has set in, its violence seems to have decreased, as well as its progress to be suspended, though it still exists in the Eusufzye country. The symptoms of the disease at Cabul and Peshawur are described as similar, and they appear to me to be those of cholera rather than that of plague. They are violent vomiting and purging, ending in death in a few hours, when the disorder is violent; all witnesses concur in this description of it, and it was similarly described to me a few days ago by an huzara of Cabul, who had the disease there and recovered. He had served under me in Afghanistan, and I think his description was probably correct; it was precisely that of virulent cholera described by an unprofessional observer. As to precautions, I think it impossible to provide any which would be efficient on so extensive a frontier, the entrances into which are numerous, and not in our keeping." This letter contains the first official announce- Bokhara and Balkh lost upwards of 25,000 of their inhabitants; Sumarkhand and Koondooz also suffered to a frightful extent. Travelling south and east, it reached Bamian about the' beginning, and Cabul about the middle of October. By the 8th of November it had extended to Jelalabad, and towards the end of November to Peshawur. In March and April 1845 it spread to Hoosuni, Abdaul, and Jhelum, destroying 500 men of General Court's regiment at the former place. In May it broke out at Lahore, where it was supposed to have carried off 22,000 people. In June, having showed itself at Umritsur, it crossed the Sutledge, and broke out at Ferozepore, and afterwards at Loodianah, continuing its course towards Central India. It here sent off a ramification down the Sutledge and Indus to Sukkur, which place it reached on the 15th of June. It began to subside at Sukkur about the 26th of June, and by the beginning of July it had altogether ceased. It, however, continued its course down the river, and broke out at Hyderabad about the middle of July, and afterwards proceeded onwards to Tatta and Kurrachee; but by the time it reached the latter place it had abated much of its violence."* This description of the course taken by the cholera of 1845 exactly coincides with that of the Governor-General's Agent on the North-Western Frontier, and, as I shall presently show, with the information contained in the proceedings of the Medical Board regarding the Bengal troops in these localities. Moreover, as Dr. Arnott is still in Bombay, I wrote to him, and he has most kindly furnished me with all the information I required on the subject; and, having been in Sind with his regiment in 1844-45, he was, as he states, at the time most anxiously watching the progress of this terrible epidemic.
Dr. Arnott's evidence, in fact, regarding this important epoch in the history of Indian cholera is precisely of the description upon which we naturally place so much value. He was an independent eye-witness of the events, he describes.
Ferozepore was the furthest point to the north-west occupied by British troops (Bengal) in 1845 ; and from the proceedings of the Medical Board, I find that early in June 36 cases and 19 deaths from cholera occurred among our troops station-_ed there; at the same time, instances of the disease were reported from Loodiana and Sukkur. Early in July it broke out with terrible violence. among H.M.'s 31st Regiment at Umballa.
In this and the following months there were no less than 339 cases and 187 deaths from cholera in this regiment; and in the Sirhind division alone, within the three months, (June, July, and August) 365 Europeans fell victims to this terrible disease, exceeding in number those killed in England's toughest battle in India?Sobraon, which was fought in the following February.
A sergeant of H.M.'s 31st, who was with the regiment in 1845, and happens now to fill a post in an hospital under my charge, has given me some particulars of this outbreak of cholera, which I repeat in his own words. "The month of July set in with very heavy rain, which lasted for three or four days, and then the sun came out very strong, at which time the cholera broke out (about the 7th), and so great was the mortality that after three days no cofiins could be procured, so the men were sewed up in their bedding and buried as on the battle-field. We were ordered into what they call a cholera camp ; unfortunately, just as the men got under arms, the rain poured down, and we were all drenched with rain. The walls of the tents were blown in, the bedding soaked, and, I am sorry to say, that during that terrible night there were between 40 and 50 cases of cholera, but the men bore it like soldiers." The sergeant informs me " that tli wife of one of his comrades about this time had a baby, and, like all Irishmen, he had the baby baptized after the eighth * Transactions of the Medical and Physical Society of Bombay. No. II, New Series, p. 178, day, and, of course, he had a christening party, and got the usual gallon and a half of rum from the canteen ; there were twelve persons present, including the man and his wife, and by the following evening all of them were in their graves, except the haby, and the poor orphan was taken by a daughter of Mrs. Ball, now in Calcutta."
In August, 1845, cholera advanced eastward to Meerut, where, during the month, there were 29 cases and 9 deaths among the European troops; in September there were 114 cases and 76 deaths from cholera. In October and November the disease was severely felt in the Delhi jail; whereas, at Agra, there was not a single death from cholera among the prisoners or native troops in August or November, and only one casualty from this disease in October.
I have already quoted from Dr. Arnott's paper as to the existence of cholera in Sind, and, before leaving the subject, may add Dr. K. K. Kirk's evidence on the subject. He writes, "during the hot weather of 1845, cholera visited Sukkur and many other parts of Sind with much severity. In the cantonment bazaar as many as 30 or 40 people were dying daily for some time. The disease was of a most severe kind, consisting only of a direct collapse, without spasmodic pains in the limbs, and the passive flow of the vital fluids from the skin and bowels. The attack was as insidious as it was dangerous, and some patients I saw presented no symptoms to excite alarm even in themselves, but lay in that quiet state which would have followed the withdrawal of their blood in small successive portions ; inflammation of the brain, with slight accompanying fever, carried off many who had successfully wrestled with cholera."* From a careful study of these facts, I can arrive at no other conclusion than that the cholera of the Punjab and North-west of 1845, was a continuation of the Central Asia epidemic of 1844. I have shown that an outburst of the disease took place in China in 1841-42-43, that it appeared in the north of Burmah during 1842, throwing out an offset into that populous country in 1843 ; and supposing it to have continued its course to the north of the Himalaya at about the same rate as we have seen it frequently travel in India, it would account for the outbreak of the disease in Bokhara in 1844, which, in like manner, thrust its branches down into Afghanistan and northern India; at the same time continuing its growth to the west, and appearing in the north-east of Persia, at Mushed, towards the close of 1845.
I must not omit to notice the fact that, while cholera was spreading from the Punjab eastward to Delhi, and down the Indus tc Sukkur, appearing also at Kurraekee, it was again fearfully prevalent in many parts of Bengal. In April, we hear of its ravages in Maunbhoom, Eurreedpore, Purneah, Tirhoot, and other districts. At the same time it " raged fearfully at Allahabad." On the 20th of June, Dr. Darby reports from Cawnpore, " that during the last four days the station has been visited by that dreadful scourge cholera in its most malignant form ;' and subsequently he writes that out of a force of some 2,212 Europeans, 94 cases and 4G deaths from cholera had occurred ; whereas among 10,000 native troops, there had only been 10 deaths from this disease. " The epidemic only raged for a few days and then absolutely and entirely disappeared." Had we not, therefore, evidence to the contrary, we might have supposed the cholera I have described as appearing in the Punjab bad spread, as we have invariably found it do heretofore, from Bengal; but the fact of the Agra division not having been affected in 1845, and of the steady advance of the disease from Peshawur to Delhi, leaves us in no doubt on this point. These facts demand our most careful consideration, for there is hardly a single circumstance connected with the history of the disease which bears more directly on its etiology than its progress m 1843-44-45.
(To be continued.) * Medical Topography of Upper Sind, by Dr. K. K. Kirk. Calcutta, 847, p, 41.
